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Housing & Real Estate

Affordable housing bond funding helps seniors 'age in place' through home
repair program

When Austin voters approved a $250 million affordable housing bond in 2018, they signed off on using part of that funding to expand a
home repair program for low-income residents. Many beneficiaries are seniors.

When Austin voters approved a $250 million affordable housing bond in 2018, they signed off on using part of that funding to expand a home
repair program for low-income residents. Many beneficiaries are seniors.
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 Email

When Austin voters approved a historic $250 million affordable housing bond in 2018, they signed off on a $28 million investment in home
repairs for low-income residents.

Many of these residents are seniors who purchased their homes and paid off their mortgages many years ago, said Charles Cloutman, vice
president for home repair at Meals on Wheels Central Texas, one of a handful of local nonprofits that provide home repair services in the city
of Austin.

“The idea of a low-income homeowner, those two words don’t get together in Austin,” Cloutman said.

Meals on Wheels Central Texas is a nonprofit that provides daily meals to low-income seniors and people with disabilities. For 10 years, it has
also offered a home repair program that serves around 200 seniors annually across 14 counties in Central Austin.

“It’s the same problem no matter where you go—the poor just getting poorer,” Cloutman said. “In Travis County, it’s worse. The taxes just
keep getting higher.”

Many seniors’ homes are in serious disrepair and have been neglected for years because their owners cannot afford to fix them up, Cloutman
said.
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Because of the 2018 bond funding, however, Cloutman said Meals on Wheels was able to negotiate with the city of Austin this year to
increase its maximum home repair funding grant from $15,000 to $20,000, which is closer to the average amount the local nonprofit spends
per home.

Typical repairs include replacing a roof or retrofitting a home to be accessible for wheelchair use. Because they are repairs, rather than
renovations, they do not drive up the property value, further burdening the homeowner.

“We’re making their house no longer their enemy, but their friend,” Cloutman said.

Helping seniors age in place is core to Meal on Wheels’ mission as well as to the city’s age-friendly plan.

“We do this obviously for the person’s sake but also for the ripple effects,” Cloutman said. “That [home] repair actually stabilizes the
neighborhood.”

When seniors are able to stay in their homes, they maintain their social networks, whether through their church community, neighbors or a
familiar grocery store. It also helps delay gentrification when senior residents—often the only low-income homeowners in a given area—are
able to stay put.

Meals on Wheels is one of a handful of nonprofits offering home repair services to low-income residents in Austin, but Cloutman said the
need far exceeds the resources available.

The Austin-Round Rock metro is home to the country’s second-fastest growing population of adults age 65 and older, as well as the fastest-
growing population of adults between 55 and 64 years old, according to the U.S. Census Bureau.

“There’s no silver bullet,” Cloutman said. “But we have to reach out and help these people.”
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MOST RECENT

After 7 years, City Council gives initial approval to comprehensive rewrite of
Austin’s land use rules, eyes March final approval
City Council approved the proposal with a 7-4 vote.

City of Austin will implement a $0.15 regulatory fee on shared mobility rides
The city of Austin will begin charging a $0.15 per trip regulatory fee on shared mobility vehicles, which
include electric bikes and scooters, Austin Transportation Director Robert Spillar wrote in a Dec. 10
memo to City Council.

City of Austin reveals wishbone design for new bridge over Longhorn Dam
The city of Austin debuted a design proposal for a new bridge over the Longhorn Dam connecting the
Ann and Roy Butler Hike and Bike Trail at a Dec. 10 open house.
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Travis County begins contract negotiations for women’s jail facility as overall
jail population continues to decline
The county has planned to build a new, separate women’s facility for years, despite some pushback
from local activists.

Travis County commissioners approve language access recommendations
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Zoning concern prevents Austin from moving forward with second
conversion of hotel to homeless shelter
Officials have already indicated they are eyeing other hotels and motels for purchase and conversion
into homeless shelters.

W Austin and ACL Live development will sell for $275 million
The transaction is expected to close in 2020.

As pollen counts rise in Central Texas, learn about cedar fever and allergy
prevention
As temperatures cool heading into the winter season in Central Texas, pollen counts from Ashe juniper
trees begin to climb, causing seasonal allergies referred to locally by residents as “cedar fever.”
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Austin primary election 2020: Here are the candidates for local office on the
ballot
The filing deadline for candidates to appear on the March 3 primary election passed at 6 p.m. on Dec.
9. The last day to register to vote is Feb. 3, and early voting will begin on Feb. 18.

Delia Garza files for Travis County attorney race, will finish term as Austin
Mayor Pro Tem
Austin Mayor Pro Tem Delia Garza filed her candidacy paperwork Dec. 9 to run for Travis County
attorney as a Democrat.
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Hundreds of Austinites show up to City Hall to tell City Council how they feel
about proposed overhaul of city’s land use rules
Most of those who weighed in hailed from Central and West Austin.

Record-setting appraisal protests cause delays for local taxing entities
The high volume of protests in Travis County not only delayed the appraisal district’s operations but
also affected area taxing entities, which depend on receiving the certified tax roll to set their budgets.
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Now in City Council's hands, land code rewrite debate heats up with first vote less than 3 weeks away
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